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ABDÜLHAMİD ll AND SA YYİD FADL PASHA OF HADRAMA WT 
AnArab Dignitary' s Ambitions (1876-1900) 

Ş. Tufan BUZPIN AR* 

One of the distinguishing aspects of Abdülhamid ll's reign is the 
presence of Arab dignitaries such as Muhammad Zafir, Abulbuda al-Sayyadi, 
and-Sayyid Fadl Pasha at the Yıldız Palace. lt is generally assumed that 
these Arabs played an important role in shaping the Sultan's Arab policies 
and his attitudes towards religion, i.e. Islam. Yet no serious and comprehen
sive study has been done on the precise role of these distinguished figures. 
Abu-Manneh did make an attempt to explain the role of the Arab sheikhs at 
the Yıldız Palace especially that of Abulbuda ai-Sayyadi'in Abdülhamid ll's 
regimeO>. However, there is stili much to be done in order to establish the 
true nature of the Sultan's relations with these Arab dignitaries. The present 
article on Sayyid Fadl Pasha is another attem(Jt to contribute to our undet
standing of how Abdülhamid II d_ealt w ith these Arabs and why he kept them 
in İstanbul. 

Fadl b. at-Ghaws Alawi b. Muharnmad b. Sahl Mawla ai-Duwayla 
al-Alawi al-Husayni, better known as Sayyid Fadl Pasha, was a member of 
the large and influential clan of Ba Ala w i living in Hadramawt, more particu
larly in and around the town of Tarim<2>. His father Alawi Muharnmad b. 
Sahl (d.1260/l844) had migrated to Malabar in south-west India where he 

*Dr BUZPlNAR isa sıaff rescareher at the TDV Cenırc for. fı;J:ımie Studies, Istanbul. I wish to thank 
Karcn Wolfe, a copy-cditor and TEFL ıcacher at the same Centrc, for her cditorial assisıancc. 
(1) B. Abu-Manneh, Sultan Abdülhamid ll and Shaikh Abulhuda AI-S:ı.yy:ıdi, Middle Eastem Stud-
ies, XV-2, (May 1979). . 
(2) O. Löfgrcn, Ba Alawi, The Eneyclopacdia of lsl:ım, New Edition, 1, p. 828-830; S. Uludağ, Alc
viyye, Türkiye Diyanet Vakfı İslam AnsilcJopcdisi, U, p.370. 
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had joined the Alawiyya "tariqa" Sufi (order) established there by the two 
outstanding Alawi leaders, Muhammad Hamid ai-Djafri and Sheikh Hasan 
ai-Djafri{3), Sayyid Fadl's father had succeeded Sheikh Hasan ai-Djafri as 
the leader of the Alawiyya in Malabar ~d gained an influential position in 
religious circles. lt was into such an influential family that Sayyid Fadl was 
bom in 1824. He received a traditional Islamic education and was apparently 
trained in Alawiyya principles<4>. On his father's death in 1844, Fadl suc
ceeded to the leadership of the Muslim coinmunity ofMalabar(5). 

During Fadl's leadership, the Muslim community of Malabar became 
increaşingly politicized. Fadl adopted an anti-British stance and used his in
fluence to undermine the presence of the British who had }?een affectiflg de
velopments in the· area since the 1790s and who also influenced develop
ments in Aden, Mukalla,and Muscat in .their attempt to protect their trade 
route to India. The result was an increase in tension· between the Muslims 
and the British offıcials. The tension reached such a degree in the years im
mediately preceding 1852 that the British viewed Fadl's presence in Malabar 
as dangerous. In 1852 following the suppression of a Muslim rebellion, the 
district magistrate, Mr Connelly, issued an order for the arrest of Fadl. How
ever, Fadl escaped from Malabar and reached Mecca in early 1853(6)_ Sub
sequently, he was accused of instigating the murder of Connelly(7). 

In the mi4_-1850s Fadl made his first visit to İstanbuL Alihough he did 
not stay long, he gained offıcial Ottoman recognition of -his status as an in
fluential Arab notable and a salary of 2,500 kuruş per month. Armed with 
this imperial favour, Fadl made several abortive attempts to. secure a bigh-po
si tion in South Arabia. In 1860 he claimed that the Hadrami sayyid~.(s~dat) 
were being maltreated by the local tribes and that h~ wished to rescue them 
w ith the support of the ai-KathLri tribe of Zafar by, bringing the area between 
Hadraı;nawt and Öman, which was effectively independent, under Ottoman 
controL Due to the disappointing indifference of the Vali of the Hijaz and 
the Amir of Mecca, Fadl went t~ Istanbul again in order to convince. the cen-

(3) Sayyid Fadl b. Alawi, Nabza Muhtawiya 'ala Ba'dı Manakıb al-Aiawi b. Muhaminad b. Salıl, 
(Bcirut, 1307/1889), pp. 2-7. Sayyid Fadl gives a brief biography of his father before explaining his 
miracles (keramat). . · .. 
(4) Zaki Muhammad Mujahid, Al-A'lam al~Sharqıyya, 1, (Cairo, 1949), p. 23; U. R. Kahhala, Mu1am 
al-Muallif'ın, IV, (Bcirut, n. d), p. 80; H. al-Zirildi, al-A'lam,V, (Beirut, 1984), p. 150. 
(5) Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi (BOA) Sadarct Resmi Maruzat Ev~ ('l.A RES). An iındated 
memorandum most probably prepared by AwnUrrefık Pasha on Sayyid Fadl and his activities until 
1879. India Office Library and Records (IOR) Home Correspondcnce (L/P&S) 3/l85,-Baring's.dis- · 
patch, No. 146, Sccret, Cairo, 18 March 1889. . 
(6) For the Hadrami community in Mccca during the second part of the l9th century, see, s: Hur~ 
gronje, Mecca in the Latter Part of the 19th Cennıry, (Leiden, 1931), passirn: . / _ · 
(7) IOR UP&S/3/427, minute papcr ina seeret Jetter from India, No. 105, 12 May 1879; J.B. Kelly, 
Britain and the Persian Gulf 1795-ı 880, (Oxford, I 968), p. 773. / -
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tral govemınent to support him militarily, but his efforts were to no avail<S>. 
The only benefit ~hat came of this second trip to Istanbul was that he 

became acquainted with Ali Pasha (d.1871), one of the leading statesmen of 
the 1 860s. On his return to Mecca, Fadl sent several letters to Ali Pasha 
about deve!opments in the Arabian Peninsula, especially in Yemen. Not sur
prisingly, Ali Pasha during his Grand Vezirate paid little attention to British 
demandsfor Fadl's surrendeı:<9>. · 

Regarding Fadl's activities in Mecca, not much is actually known. 
There are reports that during the Ottoman expedition to Yemen in 1870-71, 
he sent his sons to Hudayda in order to convince Ahmed Muhtar Pasha, the 
commander of the 7th Army in Yemen and the Vali between 1871 and 1873, 
to extend his military operations to Yafi', the region between Aden and the 
southem border of Yemen, and to appoint him the nıler of Y afi'. On ce again 
Fadl was disappointed(IO)_ 

At about the same time there were disturbances in Zafar provoked by 
feuds among the various tribes. In 1874 Abdullah Pasha, the Amir of Mecca, 
received a request from some of the tribal chiefs of Zafar for a hundred sol
diers and a civil governor (müdir) to end the hostilities among them. This re
quest indicates that they were willing to recognize Ottoman rule. However, 
the Amir objected to such a move believing that it would create more prob
lems than it would solve. Firstly, he thought that Ottoman expansion into 
Zafar would create diffıculties between the Ottoman and the British govem
ments; and secondly, that since the area was inhabited by unruly bedouins, 
any prospect of peace in the future was rather gloomy. In other words, the 
Amir feared that the Zafar tribes might easily change sides and attack the Ot
toman soldiers. Thirdly, he thought that since there was. no port facility in 
Zafar, an Ottoman naval presence would be impossible(ll). 

At this critica! moment Fadl managed to meet with the envoy of the 
tribal chiefs from Zafar and expreşs his w_illingness to use his influence to 
meet their request. In response, in 1875 Fadl received an invitation from the 
tribal chiefs to come and settle the district In August, along with his family, 
he left for Zafar and in early 1876 declared that Zafar was an Ottoman terri.: 
tory and that he would role it in the name of the Ottoman govemınentCI2). 

(8) BOA Y/A Resmi4/15, n.d. 
(9) IOR UP&S{l/146, Goschen to Granville, Confidcntial, 6 January 1881; UP&S{l/252, Dufferin to 
Gıanville, No. 156, Confidential, Constantinoplc, 4 March 1882. 
(10) BOA Y/A Resmi 4/15, n. d. 
(ll) Ibid. 
(12) Ibid., IOR UP&Sfl/581, India Office to Foreign Officeina seeret letter from India, No. 34, 4 
Sepıember 1876. For a brief aceount of the history of Zafar in the nincteenth eenıuıy, see J.G. Lorim
e r, Gazetteer of the Persian Gulf,I, histarical part, l-A, (Calcutta, 191 5). pp. 589~0 I. Ara bi c ıransta
tion of this work appcared undcr the tille Delil al-Khalij, al-Qısm al-Tarikh (Qatar, n.d.). pp. 896-
918. 
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Interestingly enough, it appears that Fadl did not infann the Ottoman 
government of his intentions in Zafar. Given his previous abortive attempts 
and the governrnent's preoccupation with the erisis in the Balkans, perhaps 
Fadl saw no point in doing so. However, after taking over Zafar, Fadl ap
plied to the Ottdman government for recognition of his govemorship and for 
the extension of Ottoman protection over the area. He also asked t~e Porte to 
send two vessels of war with 500 soldiers. Since the Ottoman govemment 
knew alrnost nothing about Zafar, the o'pinions of the Vali of the Hijaz and 
the Amir of Mecca were sought(l3). What their response was is not known, 
but the Porte avoided recognizing Fadl's self-declared govemorship. Mean
while, Sayyid Turki, the .Aıiıir of Muscat, claimed that Zafar was a dependen
cy of Muscat and solicited .the assistance of the British governrnent in recov
ering its possession. The British goveinment was not impressed by Turki's 
request. Finding his claims to sovereignty over Zafar quite vague, Lytton, 
the Viceroy of India, advised the India Office to drop the· matter. However, 
Lytton was convinced that Fadl's presence in Zafar would be prejudicial to 
British interests in South Arabia and urged the governrnent to obtain from the 
Porte a repudiation of Fadl's declaration of govemership in Zafar. Interest
ingly, the British government's repeated approaches to the Porte met with no 
success04). 

In the meantime, Fadl had established a symbolic 'govemment in Za
fı,u-, choosing Sala!ah as i ts capital. His authority was recognized by' the al
Gharah and al-Kaihiri tribes that occupied much of Zafar. He soon began re
cruiting soldiers from among these tribes and from among Negroes and ap
pointed representatives to collect "zakat" (alms). He also levied customs du
ties on all.imports and expoJ1s in Salalah(15). However, Fadl did not have 
enough.time to consolidate his power further in Zafar. Two years later, the 
so-called obedient tribes realized .that Fadl had been recogitized by nobody 
but themselves, and that he was establishing his personal rule w ith their men 
and money. As their feeling of distrust and confusion grew, Sayyid Turki 
sent a Jetter to Awad ibn Abd Allah, the sheikh of the al-Kathiri tribe, stating 
his claim that Zafar belonged to Muscat, and that neither the Ottoman gov-

' ... . . ' ... 

(13) IOR UP&Sn/10, Lytton to Salisbury, No. 36, Secret, 4 Septcmbcr 1876; IOR L/P&S{3/581, 
Malct to Dcrby, 14 Octobcr 1876; UP&S/3/721, Salisbury to EIJiot, No. 660,21 Octobcr 1876; Elliot 
to Dcrby, No. 1316, Constantinop1c, 29 Novembcr 1876; BOA Y/A Hususi 162/62, the Porıc lo the 
Palace, 7 Sevval 1296!25 Septembcr 1879; BOA Arnedi Kalemi(A. AMD) defter no. 218, p. 157. I 
wish to thank Associate Profcssor İdris Bostan of the University of Marmara for dr.ıwing my alien
tion lo this documenL 
(14) IOR UP&Sn/10, Milcs to Pridcaux, No. 269-95, Muscat, 22June 1876; Pridcaux to Thomton; · 
No. 661-137, 5 July 1877; UP&s!3/586, Lytton to Salisbury, No. 20, 25 June 1877; UP&Sn/14, 
Lytton to Salisbury, 25June 1877; UP&S!3/596, Dcrby to Salisbury, 13 August 1877. 
(15) IOR UP&sn/16, Loch to Gonne, No. 176-1022, Aden, 12 Seplembcr 1877; UP&s!3/7j)2, Lyt
ton to Salisbury, No. 35, a secretletter from India, 25 Oclober 1877; UP&s/7/22, Loch·(o Gonne, 
No. 250-1556, Aden, 22 November 1878. · 
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ernment nor Fadl had any right to possess it. Turki asked the al-Kathiris to 
expel Fadl from Zafar, and to recognize his authority instead(l6). The Jetter 
produced the desired result. In January, 1879 the al-Kathiris rebelled against 
Fadl, and after three days of smail scale fıghting, Fadl admitted his weakness 
and asked for "aman'~ (surrender). Soon after that, Fadl Jeft for Jidda<17>. 
Upon his departure Awad, the sheikh of the al-Kathiri tribe, went to Muscat 
and offered the al-Kathiris' allegiance to Turk.i who appointed Suleyman ibn 
Saway, one of his chief officers, Vali of Zafar and backed him with a sym
bolic force of one hundred soldiers(I8). 

Fadl arrived in Jidda in April 1879, and soon afterwards left for Is
tanbul via Egypt. The news of Fadi;s departure reached Istanbul in early 
June and arrangements for his arrival, including the reservation of a mansion 
in the district of Nişantaşi, were made by the Porte. On his arrival, he was 
received by Mehrned Bey, one of the Sultan's aides-de-camp, and was taken 
to the palace where he had an audience with Abdülhamid. Later Osman Bey, 
the palace chamberlain,:was appointed to provide for Fadl's needs(I9). 

Fadl had come to Istanbul with a clear objective: to convince the 
Sultan to back him militarily as well as politically in his efforts to regain Za
far. Soon after his arrival, Fadl submitted a proposal to the Sultan to make 
Zafar an Ottoman province. In it he explained the strategic and economic 
importance of Zafar. His argument as summarized by the Council of Minis
ters was: 

Zafar would be converted into a vilayet and Sayyid Fadl would be 
granted hereditary govemorship of it. All of the revenue of the proposed vi
layet would belong to the central govemment. In retum the central govem
ment would provide him, fırst, with half a tabur (battalion) of soldiers ac
companied by two cannons and 25 cavalry; second, with two secretaries, a 
mining engineer, and a painter (ressam); third, with a warship which could be 
anchored on the shores ofZa{ar; and lastly, with enough presents and decora-

(16) IOR L/P&S{l/22, Tuıid b. Said to Awadh b. Abd Allah, 31 October 1878 in Loch to Gonne, 
No. 42-208, Aden, 4 Februaıy 1879. · · 
(17} lbid., Lctters from Awadh b. Abd Allah datcd 18 Muharram 1296/14Januaıy 1879; Nakib Omar 
Salih of Mukalla to Loch 6 Safer 1296/31 January 1879 in Loch to Gonne, No. 42-208, Aden, 4 Feb-
ruaıy 1879. -
(18) lbid., Milcs to Ross, No. 57, Muscat, 27 Fcbrua.ry 1879; No. 62, 27 February 1879 ina seeret 
letter from India, No. 105. 
(19) IOR L/P&S/3/420, Zohrab to Layard, No. 8, Jidda, 24 April 1879; L/P&S/3/553, Zohrab to 
Layard, No.·24, Jidda, 25 June 1879; L/P&S{l/23, Loeh to Nugcnt, No. 192-916, Aden, 5 Junc 1879; 
BOA Y/A Resmi 3/22, 19.5 .. 1296/12 June 1879. 
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tions to give to the li:>cal notables(20). 
In July, 1879 Abdülhamid sought the Porte's views on Fadl's re

quests. The Porte replied that in view of the lack of information about Zafar 
it was iınpossible to judge them and suggested that the Vali of the Hijaz and 
the Amir of Mecca be asked to supply information. Abdülharnid objected to 
the Porte's suggestion because Fadl w~ constantly asking him about the re
quests, and he didn't fınd it expedient to sadden Fadl by an.outright rejection 
of his plan<2ı>. For the next two months almost identical views were ex-
changçd between the Palace and the Porte. . 

It is interesting to note that Sayyid Fadl hiınself acknowledged in a 
conversation with Layard, the British Arnbassader in İstanbul, that although 
the tribes of Zafar acknowlerfıred the authority of the Sultan, they were acting 
indeperidently and paid no tnbute to hiın<22>. 

In early October, 1879 the Council of Ministers fınally rejected 
Fadl's proposal. In a memorandum dated ll October .1879 the Ministers 
said: 

Half a tabur of soldiers would not be sufficient [for the proposed task]. 
At least six or seven taburs of soldiers would have to be deployed to the 

area. The present condition of the treasury, however, will not permit this. 
Moreover, supposing we took that area under control, the local revenues 
would not meet' the cost of administration. [In addition], due to Zafar's prox
iınity to Muscat, any such move would signal a change in the balance of 
power in the region, and that would in turn cause complications with Eng
land(23). 

In addition, in a warning sent to the Porte Hüseyin Pasha, the Amir 
of Mecca, stated that Zafar was inhabited by unruly bedouin tribes who 
would not recognize Fadl's authority and that more iınportantly, upon the re
quest of the tribes _of Zafar, Sayyid Turki had already sent a considerable 
number of troops from Muscat to Zafar{24). 

(20) BOA Y/A Resmi 4/59, Fadl's proposal on possible refonns in Zafar. It appears that Awnurrcfik 
Pas ha, brother of the Amir of Mecca, misinfomıed Layard when he said that Fadl asked for 4,000 sol
diers and three vessels of war to accompany him. A wnurrcfık also stated that when the matter came 
to his knowledge, he at once infonned the Sultan that Fadl was a dangerous adventurer and that he 
would be unable to carry out his promises. This, he claimed, had the effect of convincing the Sultan 
to reject Fadl's proposal. IOR L/P&S/3/995, Layard to Salisbuıy, No. ı 103, Confıdential, Constan-
tinople, 13 Dccember 11!.79. . 
(21) BOA Y/A Resmi 4/15, Hayreddin Pasha to Abdülhamid, 27 Recep ı296; Abdulhamid to Hay
reddin Pasha, 28 Recep ı296; Said Pasha to Abdülhamid, 1 ı Saban ı296; AbdüUıamid to Said Pasha, 
12 Şaban 1296. • · 
(22) lOR L/P&S/3/169, Layard to Salisbuıy, 'tjo. 189, Constantinople, 12 February 1880:' 
(23) BOA Y/A Resmi 4/59, The Po.rıe to the Palace, 23 Sevval ı296; BOA Y/A Hususi 162/62, The 
Palace to the Porte, 18 Şevval 1296./6 October ı879. 
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Fadl himself real~ed that the Porte's views were being influenced by 
the strong oppositioo of the British. It was an open seeret that British offi
cials were monitoring his activities, and missing no opportunity to restate 
their objection to his arnbitions regarding Zafar. Furthermore, Fadl inferred 
from the Council of Ministers' response that the Ottoman government recog
nized Britain's· in.fluence over Muscat in the east and over Aden and Mukall 
to the west of Zafar. This led him to believe that as long as the British op
posed his govemorship of Zafar, he would not be assisted by the Ottoman 
government, and in February, I 880 he made the first of a series of attempts 
to win the approval of the British. On 6 February 1880 he senthis son Sahl 
to Layard to express his friendly feelings towards England. Fadl also wrote a 
Ietter in the same tone: 

What attracts Mussulmans Jike ourselves stili more to the English gov
emment is .her sineere friendship towards the Ottoman Empire, the only ref
uge of Islamism on account of the Caliphate<25). 

Less than a week later he visited and made a good impression on 
Layard who reported: "he is an intelligent man and seems to have made him
self acquainted with Turkish politics and with the state of the Empire." Dur
ing the visit Fadl disclosed that the Sultan had refused him military assis
tance, but that he was trying to secure a loan of t:15,000 which he intended to 
use for irrigation works. When Layard asked why Fadl had desired to see 
him, Fadl stated that he wished to have the friendship of England in view of 
the critica! condition of the Ottoman Empire, and that in the event that the 
Empire totally collapsed, he wished to be under British protection. He also 
stated thaf he was veiy anxious to establish commercial relations between 
Zafar and İndia and to bring British ships to its ports<26>. 

In March, 1880 Fadl made anather set of requests to the Sultan. He 
asked for two cannons, a number of light y.reapons, an~ a loan sufficient to 
develop the basic infrastructure of Zafar; he. had dropped his requests for war 
vessels, soldiers, and Ottoman officials, but pe again proposed bringing Zafar 
under Ottoman nı le in the form of a vilayet. O nce again the Council of Min-

(24) BOA Y/A Resmi 4/59, the Poıte to the Palaec, 23 Şcvval 1296/11 October 1879; Layard was 
privately informcd that Hüseyin Pasha, the Amir of Meeca, warncd his brothcr, Awnurrcfık. to prc
vent Fadl's retum to Zafar because such a move would only "Icad to the introduction of Turkish rulc 
and to its evi! consequenecs." Hi;i,seyin also sıatcd that he adviscd the Amir of Muscat to oeeupy Za
far and also askcd the inhabitants of that counuy to aecept the oeeupation. L/P&S/3/314, Layard to 
Sali.sbury, No. 4ü2, Confidential, Constantinople, 9 April 1880. For Hüseyin Pasha's anti-Onoman 
propaganda and seeret dealings with the British see my foıthcoming article in Middle Eastcm Stud
ies, "The Hijaz in the Early Days of Abdülhamid D and Amir Hüseyin's Seeret Dealings with the 
British, 1877-1880." 
(25) L/P&s/3/169, Layard to Salisbwy, No. 164, .Confidential, 6 Fcbruary 1880. The dispateh in
cludes an extracl from Fadl's lct1cr to Layard. · 
(26) L/P&S/3/169, Layard to Salisbury, No. 198, Confidential, 12 Fcbruary 1880. 
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İsters refused him. They argued that the main problem·was not the expendi
ture, but the difficulty in assessing whether such a move would be benefıcial 
or bring extra burdens. They feared that given the' remoteness of Zafar cou
pled with the unruly nature of its inhabitants, it would be extremely diffıcult, 
if not impossible, for the Ottoman government to establish an enduring au
thority. They figured that the gove~ent would start by sending a few 
troops with a few cannons, but end up sbnding thousands of troops at an un
bearable cost in men and money not to mention the probability of political 
diffıculties<27>. 

Despite the Porte's refusal, in early April, 1880 Sayyid Fadl infoımed 
Layard that he was about to returo to Zafar and· that he wished to see him be-

. fare leaving İstanbul. Layard excused hirnself from seeing Fadl and inimedi
ately warned Sava Pasha, the Ottoman Foreign Affa~ Minister, that the 
"presence in the Hidjaz of the shei.kh ... might lead to fresh complications in 
Arabia." In response, Sava Pasha stated that Sadrazariı Said Pasha and him
self took the same view of the matter and that the Council of Minİsters had 
unanimously decided that Sayyid Fadl should not be allawed to returo to Za
far. Sava Pasha added that he would make anather attempt to convince the 
Sultan to keep Fadl in İstanbuJ(28). . · . · . 

At aöout the same time, however, Abdulmuttaüb Efendi, the new 
Amir of Mecca, wrote to the Sultan that the expansion of the Amir of Mus
cat's power over Zafar w.ould produce a very unfavorable im pressian of Otto
man authority in Arabia. He, therefore, advised the Sultan to issue a ferman 
recognizing Fadl Pasha as the Amir of Zafar. Abdulmuttalib seemed to be 
convinced that such a ·ferman would be sufficient to make the people of Zafar 
accept Fadl's authority and bring the region under Ottoman rute<29>. · 

In May, 1880 Sayyid Fadl was stili hopeful about repossessing Zafar. 
In his letter of 14 May 1880 addressed to Sayyid Turki, the Amir of Muscat, 
Fadl stated: 

I hear that you sent some men in the pirection of Zafar to take it into 
your possession. .. .. . . I was astonished for I had in formed you ... four years 
ago that for this tract of country there was a ferman from the Sublime Porte 
both for the time pastand for the hereafter. . . . lt ·is my·intention to start 
from the seat of the Khalifate with the orders of the Sublime Porte for the 
district of Zafar(30). 

Indeed, Fadl was quite anxious to returo to Zafar. On 4 June 1880 he 

(27) BOA Y/A Resmi 5/42,9 RebiyuJalıir 1297(22 March 1880. 
(28) IOR LJP&S/3/303, L:ı.yard to Salisbuıy, Confıdential, No. 396,7 April 1880. · j 
(29) IOR LJP&S/3/415, Layard to GranviUe, Confıdential, No. 512, Theıapia, 15 May 1880. 
(30) IOR LJP&S/7{26, Part 4, a Jetter from Sayyid Fadl to Sayyid Turki, in :ı seeret Jetter from India, 
No. 190,24 August J880. 
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asked the Sultan to permit him to retum to Zafar so that he could personally 
look after his property{31). By giving personal reasons Fadl probably wished 
to give the impression that he no longer had any political claim over Zafar 
and in this way secure permission from the Sultan. Be that as it may. In 
time, however, rumours began circulating in İstanbul that the Sultan was in
clined to follow Abdulmuttalib's advice and was ready to help Fadl to reas
sert his authority in Zafar(32). In early September, 1880 Süleyman Efendi 
(33), the Şeyh of the Uzbek tek.ke in İstanbul, informed Goschen, the British 
Arnbassadar in İstanbul, that Fadl would soanbe named "hakim" (govemor) . 
of Zafar and that he would immediately take possession of the place. Süley
man Efendi added that Fadl was also being given the authority to request as
sistance from Yemen, the Hijaz, and Bagdad in order to sol ve whatever prob
lem s he might encounter in accomplishing his mission<34>. However, neither 
the rumours nor Şeyh Süleyman Efendi's_ information turned out to be true 
despite the fact that in December, 1880 the British in Istanbul were at pains 
to fınd out the probable time of Sayyid Fadl's departure for his mission to Za
far<35>. Also, to their bewilderment, rumours that the Sultan had promised 
Fadl Pasha succession to the position of Amir of Mecca since Abdulmuttalib 
Efendi had been ili for some time were reported by the British consul in Jid
da, Zohrab. The British Foreign Secretary, Granville, immediately requested 
St John to question the Porte about the rumour and remarked: "the appoint
ment of such a person to the position in question would be an act of a seri
ously unfriendly ch araeter which Her Majesty's Govemment could not regard 
with indifference."06) St. John spoke to the Ottoman Foreign Affairs Minis
ter Asım Pasha who replied: 

When a vacancy occurs in the Grand Sharifate of Mecca, though the 
Sultan passesses the right of nomination, the choice of a successor is restrict
ed to members of two faınilies, the Awn and the Zed, represented in the one 
case by Awn Pasha and in the other by Abdulmuttalib, the present halder of 
the office .... Faql belongs to neither family, and could, therefore, never be 
appointed<37>. , 

However, it appears that unlike his ministers Sultan Abdülhamid pre~ 

(31) BOA Yıldız Mütcnevvi'Maruzat, 3/129 24, Cemaziycl:ıhir 1297/4June 1880. 
(32) IOR L/P&S/3/659 Goschen to Granville, No. 265, Ther.ıpia, 21 August 1880. 
(33) For dctails of how Süleyman Efendi workcd as a double agcnt bctw~n the Ottomans and t!ıe 
British s~. Azmi Özcan, "Özbcklcr Tckkes1 Postnişini: Buharalı Şeyh Süleyman Efendi bir 'Double 
Agent'mı İdi?", Tarih ve Toplum, Nisan 1992, pp. 12-16. 
(34) IOR L/P&S/3/674 Goschcn to Granvillc, Confidcntial, No. 338, Thcrapia, 7 Septembcr 1880. 
(35) IOR L/P&S/3/6 St. John to Granville, Confidential, No. 666, Consıantinople, 14 ~mbcr 
1880; lOR I.JP&S/3/19 St. Joluı to Granville, Confidential, No. 687, Consıanıinoplc, 22 ~mbcr 
1880. 
(36) IOR I.JP&S/3180 Gr.invillc to St John, Tclegr:ıin, Nô. 93, Foreign Ofli~. 3 Fcbruaıy 1881. 
(37) IOR L/P&S/3/145 St. St. John to Granville, No. 103, Constantinoplc, 8 Februaıy 1881. 
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ferred to be vague about Fadl's return to Zafar for two reasons: first. he did 
not want to upset Fadl Pasha by rejecting his requests outright; and second, 
he wanted to indicate his displeasure at the increase of British influence in 
South Arabia. Of course, the vagueness of the Sultan's position coupled with 
ttibal rebellions in Iate 1880 against·the Omani authorities in Zafar kept the 
issue alive. On 13 November 1881 ·Fadl's son,'Muhanunad, told Dufferin, 
the British Arnbassadar in İstanbul, that-. the Sultan had the intention of send
ing his fatherona tour of inspection to Mecca and Yemen(38). About two 
weeks later Sayyid Fadl, during his visit to Sadrazam Said Pasha, stated that 
the Sultan had signed aferman authorizing him tô govem Zafar<39>. Appar
ently, this. was Fadl's hope rather than a fact since such aferman was never 
issued by the Sultan. . · · -- · · · ··- · · · · · · · · 

Thenin Januaıy, 1883 the authority of Suleyman b. Saway, the Omani 
govemor in Zafar was again challenged by the local tribes. Although the de
tails are not known, it was not un til the arrival of reinforcemeı:ıts that the re
bellion carne to an end(40); Incidents like these must have encouraged Fadl to 
continue in his efforts to become the govenor of Zafar. In fact. he again 
wrote to Sayyid Turki b. Said. Ina Jetter dated 12 March 1883 Fadl reiterat
ed his strong hope that he would repossess Zafar, and wamed Turki not to be 
the cause of.the loss of many lives by opposing his authority<4t). Then Fadl, 
somehow, gained the support of the new Amir ofMecca, Awnurrefık Pasha, 
who also wrote a letter to Turki asking for his cooperation in re-establishing 
Fadl's authority over Zafar. The Amir advised Turki, based on their friend
ship, to repair the mischief and direct any of his people in Zafar to give up 
their place to Sayyid Fadl as soon as any of Fadl's people arrived in Zafar. 
The Amir added that Fadl would shortly go to Zafar<42>. Far from producing 
the desired effect. both letters provoked Turki's indignation and Turki, after 
being backed by Mockler, ·the British political agent and cansul at Muscat, 
strongly rejected Fadl's claim over Zafar{43). But Turki's rejection did not 
weaken Fadl's detennination to repossess Zafar. 

In 1884 Fadl sent his son Muharnmad to Mecca from where he was 
to proceed to Zafar. The ostensible object of Muharnrriad's visit was to repair 
certain water courses and springs which belonged to his family. However, 
his real object seems to have been the recovery of the district. In January, 

(38) 10R L/P&S/3/890 Dufferin to Granvillc, Confidential, No. 998, Constantinople, 14 November 
1881. . . 
(39) 10R L/P&S/3/931 Dufferin to Granvillc, No 1064, Constanıinople, 28 Novcmbcr 1881. 
(40) Lorimer, op. ciı., p. 594. . .. 
(41) IOR L/P&Sn/38, translatcd puıporı of a Jetter from Sayyid Fadl to Turlci b. Said in a potilical 
lcttcr from India No. 127, 1 October 1883. : 
(42) 10R L/P&Sn/38, Awnuırefik to Turlci b. Said, 21 Rcceb 1300/29 May 1883. .. 
(43) 10R L/P&Sn/38, Reply from Turki b. Said-io Awnuırefı.k ina political leıter rrom···ındia No. 
127, 1 October 1883. · · -
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1886 Muharnrnad left Jidda· despite a temporary obstruction created by the 
VaJi .of the Hijaz, Osman Pasha. But to his dismay, the British, who were 
watching his activities closely, prevented him from reaching Zafar(44>. This 
occurred because the British found out that Muharnrnad and his supporters 
were on board the ship, Metapedia, carrying passengers returning from their 
pilwimage to Mecca and when they searched the ship in Aden, they discov
ered "a large quantity of arms and arnmunition including revolvers and Mar
tini-Henry rifles." Not surprisingly, Muharnrnad was stopped from going on 
to Zafar and his arms were confiscated. Subsequently, Sayyid Fadl com
pl.ained to the British representative in Aden and to the Viceroy of İndia 
about his son not being allawed to enter Zafar, but his complaints fell on deaf 
ears(4S)_ ' 

After this abortive attempt to regain Zafar, Sayyid Fadl, for a decade 
or so, kept a low profile in İstanbul. _Then, from 1894 until1896 he repeated
ly applied to the British Embassy in Istanbul for assistance in order to resume 
his position as the Amir of Zafar. Fadl promised, if allawed to do this, to for
ward British political and commercial interests to the utmost of his power 
and to supress the slave trade in his domain<46>. 

Fadl's efforts did not increase his chances of getting Zafar back. The 
British govemment continued to oppose his retum, not only to Zafar but also 
to the Hijaz. They also arranged a careful watch in Cairo, Jidda, and Aden 
over any uriauthorized activities Fadl might engage in, and they advised the 
Sultan of Muscat to strengthen his position in Zafar(47). Finally, the Porte 
was made to understand that Fadl's retum to Zafar might lead to serious com
plicatiôns between the two governrnents. There were two reasons for this op
position: fırst, the British, for security reasons, viewed any Ottoman expan
sion in South Arabia with great concem; and second, Fadl's unwelcome past 
led to an exaggerated fear that he would threaten British ihterests in South 
Arabia. Fadl's assurances that he would copperate made no tangible impact 
on the British attitude towards him(48). . 

(44) IOR L/P&Sn/46, Jago to White, Confıdcntial, No. 32, Jidda, 16 Scpt~mbcr 1885 anda mcmo
randum preparcd by lhe Foreign Office on Sayyid Fadl and his family in IOR L/P&S/3/1055, 1893. 
(45) Lorimcr, op. cit, pp. 595-596. 
(46) IOR J.JP&S/3/1119, Cuqic to Kimbcrly, Confidcntial, No. 469, Thcrapia, 12 Octobcr 1894; Ll 
P&S/3/535, Salisbury to Hcrbcrt, No. 103, 19 Junc 1896; J.JP&S/3/682, Herbcrt to Salisbury, No. 
632, Thcrapia; 3 August 1896. · 
(47) Lorimcr, op. cit, p. 597. 
(48) IOR L/P&S/3/169, Stanhopc to Salisbury, India Office, 12 March 1880; LJP&S/3/303, Layard 
to Salisbury, No. 396, Confidcntial, Constantinoplc, 7 April 1880; L/P&S/3/659, Malct to Undersec- · 
retary of State at the Foreign Office, Confidcntial, lndia Office, 13 Scptcmbcr 1880; L/P&S/3/725 
Gıanvillc to Goschcn, Foreign Office, No. 514,24 Septembcr 1880; L/P&S/3/1 119, Curric to Kim
berly, Confidential No. 469, Thcrapia, 12 Octobcr 1894; J.JP&S/3/1 119 Lerter from Foreign Office lo 
India Office, 31 Octobcr 1894; L/P&S/3/496 Foreign Office 10 India Office, S June 1896; J.JP&S/3/ 
535, Satisbury to Herbert, No. 103, 19 Junc 1896; LJP&S/3/682, Hcrbcrt lo Salisbury, No. 632, The-
rapia, 3 August 1896. · 
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· ın conclusion, Sultan Abdülhamid did not play"' any role in Sayyid 
Fadl's first coming to İstanbul, and before Fadl's arrival he knew almost noth
ing about Zafar. But thanks to Fadl's ambitions and his efforts to achieve 
them, the Sultan gained insight into the southem Aralıian region and a realis
tic' view of Ottoman influence in the southemmost part of the Aralıian Penin
sula. During the discussions of Fadl's. proposals canceming Zafar, it became 
clear that Zafar was neither economicıilly, strategically, nor politically impor
tant to the Ottomans and that they thought that too much money !i!td man
power were needed to adıninister the area. Also, the Sultan must have real
ized that the Iate Abdullah Pasha, the former Amir of Mecca, was right in 
stating that the Zafar tribes might easily change.sides. Indeed, betweenJ879 
and 1895 there were five serious rebetlions against the Omani authorities in 
Zafar{49)_ . 

Thus, Abdülhamid chose to keep Sayyid Fadrin Istanbul as an hon
oured guest and occasional adviser. He provided for his material needs, and 
in August, 1880 he awarded him therankof "vezir." But he did not permit 
him to returo to Zafar of the Hijaz, though he did permit his sons Sahl and 
Muhammad to returo to the Hijaz in the 1880s<5°>. There is no doubt that 
Abdülham1d sensed that Sayyid Fadl was an ambitious man who was deter
mined to secure a position in southem Arabia, and as such, that he was a po
tential embarrassment unless firmly controlled. Also, by keeping Sayyid 
Fadl in Istanbul, he could benefit from his extensive knowledge of southem 
Arabian affairs. From 1880 onwards Sayyid Fadl presented the Sultan with 
several detailed memoranda, all advocating Ottoman expansion into southem 
Arabia and the Red Sea region. Fadl naively argued that the Ottoman gov
emment could easily expand its control Ç>ver the Aralıian Peninsula simply 
by winning over its teaders with presents and decorations<51). Nöne of his 
memoranda appear to have been acted upon, although the detailed informa
tion they contained was doubtless of use to the Sultan and his Ministers. 

(49) Lorimcr, op. cit., pp. 593-599. . 
(50) BOA Irade Dahiliyc, No: 65534, 23 Ramazan 1297/30 August 1880; Yıldız Müıcnevvi, 17/84, 
27 Rcccb 1302/13 May 1885; IOR UP&S/7/26, Goodfcllow ıo Gonnc, No, 292- 1345, Aden, 3 Scp
ıcmbcr 1880. BOA Y.A. Hususi, 384/7, Sadrazam Halil Rifaı P~a·s pn:scnıaıion ıo ıhc Sultan on 
Sayyid Fadl's salary, 3 Zilhiccc 1315/26 April 1898; The Sulran paid salaries not only to Fadl Pasha 
buı ıo his sons and closc n:laıives in [stanbul. See BOA irade Hususi, No. 39, 13 Şaban 1315/8 Jan
uary 1898; irade Husus i, No. 4. 3 Rcbiyulcvvcl 1324/28 Aprill906; Dahiliye Nczarcı.i Kalcm-i Mah
sus Müdüriycti(DH. KMS) 1/36, corn:spoııdcncc on Ahmad b. Fadl's salaries; Lorimcr, op. cit., pp. 
596-597.. . 
(51) BOA YEE 18/553-182193/35, n. d.; YEE 14/88-26/12/88, n. d.; IOR UP&S/3{}.52, Dufferin ıo 
Granvillc, No. 156, Confidcntial, Consıantinople, 4 March 1882; Foreign Department (Iııdia), Sccn:t, 
E. April, 1898, No. 166, report-by Sayyid Fadl Pasha, 13 Safar 1315/15 l !Jiy 1897 in Cııı:ric ıo Salis
bury, No. 592, Thcrapia, 2 Scpıcmbcr 1897. 1 wish ıo express my thankS to Dr. Azmi Özcan for.pro
viding mc wiıh this documcnt. 

' 
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Fadl was also a writer writing about the Alawiyya and his father's 
mirades (keramat). Of his nineteen works five were published during his 
stay in İstanbul. Fifteen of his works were kept in the Sultan's library at the 
Yıldız Palace<S2). In two of his works, Tarikat af-Hanifa (2nd Edition, Istan
bul, 1317/1899) and Tanbih af: Ukala (Istanbul, 1298/1881), Fadl refers to 
Sultan Abdülhamid as the Caliph of Islam and praises his rule. In Tanbi/ı al 
Ukala at the bottom of each page from page 2 to page 18 he cites two tradi
tion~ about the need to obey the Caliph: "whoever despises the Sultan is de
spised by God. Whoever betrays the Sultan is betrayed by God." In the mar
gin on page 13, it is stated that to obey Sultan Abdülharnid is religiously 
necessary, for· he is the Caliph of God on earth. In addition to writing, Sayy
id Fadl used his residence in Istanbul to develop contacts with visiting Mus
lim dignitaries from inside and outside the Ottoman Empire and to encourage 
the notions of pan-Islamism and Muslim unity. In one of his memoranda to 
the Sultan, he argued that foreign encroachments upon Muslim territories 
could be stopped only by a "union of the people of Islam. By the aid of this 
great cause ... we· shall promote the patriotism of all Mussulmans and gain 
the adıniration and approval ofour co-religionists"<53>. Fadl died in İstanbul 
in October, 1900 without realizing his dream of goveming Zafar(54): 

(52) At preseni Fadt's works are kcpt in the İstanbul University Library. A list of thcsc works is in
cluded in Fchmi Edhcm K:ıratay, isıaiıbul Üniversitesi K!ililphancsi Arapça Basmalar Aifabc Katalo
ğu, (İstanbul, 1951), pp. 213-214. lt should be noted that Karatay crroncously states 1844 as the datc 
of Fadl's death. Howcvcr, this is not Fadl's but his father's datc of death. For Fadl's works that are 
not listcd in Karatay see, Sarkis, op.ciı., I,p. 5 17, ll , p. 1421; Kahhala, Mujam, IV, p. 70. 
(53) !OR UP&sf3{252, Dufferin to Granvillc, No. 156, Confidcntial, Constantinoplc, 4 Mareh 1882. 
(54) Zaki Muhammad Mujahid, op. ciı., p. 23; Khayr al-Din al-Zirikli, al-A'Iam, V, (Bcirut, 1984), 
p.l50. Somc sourccs give 1844 and 1866 as Fadl's datcs of death, but as the above account ofFadl's 
life dcmonsıraıcs thcsc datcs can not be corrcct See Löfgren, Ba Alawi, El2, p. 829; Sarkis, op. cil., 
I, p. 517. 


